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EXPLA~JATOHY MENIOHANDUM 
INTRODUCTIOU 
In November 1974 the Commission forwarded to the Council a proposal 
for the amendment, in various ways, of the basic regulation in the wine sec-
tor (doc. COM(74) 1785 final of 4 November 1974). This proposal gave rise to 
lengthy discussions on the subject within the Council and its departments and 
in th~ European Parliament, the Economic and Social Committee and trade circles. 
For its part, the Community market in wine has, in the last six months, 
entered into a critical phase. T.ne abundance of supplies following two record 
harvests has resulted in the necessity of effecting important withdrawals from 
the market bydistillation, and has led to selling difficulties such that intra-
Community trade has been hindered. 
A special Council meeting devoted to wine problems met at Luxembourg on 
15 April 1975 and decided on a second distillation operation to tclce place bet-
ween Yay and July 1975 ~d stated it~ willingness to adopt medium and long-
term measures to ba.la.nco th~ market in table wines. This 1dllingness took 
concrete form in the Council Resolution concerninf new guidelines designed 
to bring the market in table wines into balance(l, w.ich asks the Commission 
to submit proposals on the regulating of planting and replanting. This pro-
posal is its answer to that request. Certain amendments to the proposed chan-
ges to the basic regulation inspired by the content of the discussions wh~ch 
have nlrea~ t~cen place on this subject are also included. 
.; .. 
(1) DJ No. C 90 of 23 April 1975, P• 1 
' 
;.;PRO--.:.,POS.-:;;:,A::.;L;..,;FO::..;;;;;;R:..:A-...C,;;.OUN;;;,;;;.;:;C.;IL:;...;.;REG:;;;:,;ULA;,;;;;;.T;;.;I;.;O;;;.N...,;O;;,;;N...,MFA;;.;;;;;;;;•S..;;tn1ES D_ES IGNED 'ro ADJUST WINE-GROtiiNG • 
This proposal, based on the provisions of Article 17(5) of Regulation 
(I~) No 816/70(l), deale with the following points: 
- prohibition of new planting until 1 January 1977, with possible extension of 
this date by tho Council (Article 2), 
- Application of a system of authorizations for the replanting of vip.ey.;-.rds. 
These authorizations will only be g:i."Bllted if certain criteria aimed at an 
improvment in production qua.tity and avoiding an increase in quantity of the 
latter (Article 3), are met, 
- demarcation of "wine-growing reorga.tlization areas" in which a se:riou.s imba-
lance has been observed between the production of table wines and their 
max'ketabili ty (Article 1). In these regions 1he cri te:ria concerning replan-
ting a.:re more rt:st:::-icitve and selective (Article 3(2) ), 
- the producer Member States ai'e asked to classify their land under vines intc~ 
three categories acqordine to scientific criteria and to the quality of the 
wines produced in them and :rna.rLet demand, 
•· 1he!iem.ber States are asked tp communicate to the Commission certain da;ta whi<,h 
will enable the latter, as necessary, to draw up .suitable proposals for the 
improvement of wine-growing in the Community and pu-ticula.rly i.II.. wine-growing 
reorganization areas. 
Jll1!1!NDMli.N'lB TO THE PROPOSAL TO. MODIFY THE BASIC 11EOULATI0,1 
The discussions revealed the advisability of making certain amendmerttle 
to.. the proposed intervention system. l·1oreover, the objective of encouraging 
.a quality palic.y expressed.in· the CounciL Resolution· leads to a proposal. of a 
... series of measures whi~ would become part .of the basic .regu.l.a.tion. 
. .. ; •... 
(1) OJ No. L 99, 5 May 1970, p. 1 
• 
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The proposed amendments may be summarized as follows : 
- the distillation of wines,- at the beginning of the wine year, if it proves 
necessary, would b~ firstly of a voluntary nature and afterwards, where 
necessary , compulsory. It would occur at the same "withdl'awal price" 
(50 - 50 % of the guide price) and be of a selective nature and not affect 
the quality wines p.s.r. and certain good quality table wines produced 
accol"ding to normal yields (Lrticles 2 and 7a). Compulsory distillation 
is combim.:d with a voluntary distillation at the same price level enabling 
the elimination right at the beginning of the marketing year of wines of 
inferior quality (Article 7a). Lastly, the supplementary rate applying to 
surpluses available for the distillation of the by·-products of vi1:ification 
is no longer retained in this new system (Article 22). 
- measuros to encourage the disposal of m~~ts for beverages other than wine 
and the use of concentrated musts to enrich wines are made more 0fficient by 
• the introduction of a. storage aid for musts and concentrated musts 
(Article 5( 6)), 
• the bringing forward of the date for decisions regal~ing aid for the dis-
posal of musts befo::.~e the 'beginning of the marketing year (July), which 
\-7ould make possible the signing, within the prescribed time, of supply 
co~acts by users and produce1~ of grape juice (Article 7), 
one way of improving the quality of wines consists of increasing the mini-
mum natural alcoholic strength. It is proposed to increase this strength 
fixed according to wine-growing zones, ~J 0.5° (Article 19). 
It!oreov0r, experience has shown that the minimum actual alcoholic strength 
of 8.5° for table wines was, in the majority of cases, much too low and 
encouraged high yields to the detriment of quality. It is proposed to 
increase this strength to 9.5° (Article 31). Some exceptions are, howe-
ver, planned for the more northern areas of the Community and a parallel 
adjustment is made for wines imported from non-member countries (Article 
25)' 
.; . 
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- other measures towards .an improvement in quality standards consist in pro-
hibiting the marketing of wines suitable for yielding table wine, that is 
to s?:y wines which do not fulfil the definition of table wines, e..nd the pro-
hibition on making table wines from table grapes (Article 24). 
b1 connection with the study of trade mechanisms and ways of simpli• 
fying the agrioul tural regulations which is being made by the Commission's 
depa~tments, acting on instructions from the Council, it is proposed that : 
- tho word "fix" in Article 4(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 816/70 which invol-
ves the adoption each week of a. rcg:.1.lation on the fixing of average pro-
ducer prices fo' table wine be replaced by the words "draw up and publish 
in Part C of the Official Journal", 
• the submission 0f import licences (Article 8(1) of Regulation (EEC) 
No 816/70 be restricted. to juices, must and wine. 
These amendments will mean that n.vera.ge prices and average weighted 
prices wi.ll b~ communicated each week without recourse to a. legal act which 
:in itself, does not have any direct effect end, that certains products 
(piquette, fresh grapes, wine vincga.r, wine lees ancl grape mares) should. be 
exempt frotn the obligation to submit an import licence. 
Lcst1y, consequent on the Council Resolution of 21 April 1975, all 
aid for the planting of new vineyards should be forbidden a.nd aid tor the 
replanting of vineyards should not be authorized unless it serves t.o improve 
the quality of \ldne aoco:rd.ing to criteria to be adopted (Article 15). 
.;~ 
; 
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FINANCIAL NOTE 
Theoretical example of the various operations possible on the wine market 
~orking hypothesis 
Exceptionally abundant harvest leaving on the market, after any neoessar.y 
rebuilding of stocks, a. quantity of 16 million hectoli tree in excess of in-
ternal and external needs (10 %). 
Wine prices fixed for the wine year 1974/75 and aid measures currently in 
force. 
A. ~ures llyailabl~under the .Et;'E;~ent r~Z!!,lationE!_. 
1. Short-terra storage contracts 
2. Long-term sto~~e contracts 
3. DistilJation at activating 
prices 
4· Aid to rehousing 
Unit cost in millioa hl 
millions of u.a.. (assumption) 
per 1 million hl 
0.1 30 
2.2 8 
7 and 9 8 
0 .. 95 4 
B. Measures which could be taken under the _ErOp£Sed amendmentE'. 
o. .. VoltL-''ltary and compulsor'J ) 
distillation at withdrawal ) 
price ) 2 and 3 9 
- ~~rketing aid for musts ~ 
1. Short-term storage contracts 0.1 15 
2. Lo~g-te!~ storage contracts 2.2 6 
3. Distilla.tion at 70 % of the 
guide price 4 and 5 1 
4· Aid to rehousing 0.95 5 
total cost 
millions 
u.a .. 
-
21 
18 
56 and 72 
4 
99 and 115 
18 a.r:d 27 
11 
13,2 
4 and 5 
5 
51 and 61 
.;. 
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Draft proposal for 
REGUU\TION (EEC) N° . OF THE COUiJCIL 
of 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COID'HJNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 1uropean Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 43 thereof ; 
Having regard to Ragulation (EEC) No 816/70 of the Council of 28 April 1970 
l~ing down additional provisions for the common orga~ization of the market 
in wine(l), as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 678/75( 2), and in pal~i­
c.ular Articles 17 (5), and 35 thereof ; 
Having regard to the proposal from the co~~ission; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the 'European Parliament 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee 
Whereas as shot-m by the report referred to in Article 17 {4) of ~egule.tion. 
(Ero) No 816/70, producti.on is tending to exceedfox•cBeeable needs ; whereas 
it is therf~fore necessary to take appropriate measures as regards the planting 
1:tnd replanting of vineyards, in order "'Go p.:·event the formation of ~:>tru.otura.l 
surpluses ; 
'Whereas the present situation of substantial surplus on the market in table 
-~ines calls for new guidelines aimed at putting a brake on production and 
/ 
bringing the market again into both short and long term balance ; 
.;. 
' (1} OJ No 99, 5 May 1970., P• 1 
(2) OJ No 72, 20 March 1975, P• 43 
• 
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Whereas in order to halt the increase in the production of table wines new 
plantings of vines on land which has not been used for vines up to the pre-
sent time should be forbidden, at least for some time ; 
M1ereas the replanting of vineyards should be subject to criteria designed 
to improve the q:uali ty of t-line production ; whereas, moreover, in regions 
where production and market outlets are in serious imbalance, the market 
situation can only be improved by mruclng replanting conditional on a reduction 
in the areas unde1• vine ; 
Whereas, in order to bring about in the longer term an improvement in the 
quality of table wines, it is advisable to demarcate wine-growing areas, 
taking into account scientific criteria and experience acquired ; whereas a 
demarcation of this type will be of great assistance in the preparation of 
future Community decisions in the wine sector ; 
Whereas the Member States should communicate to the Commission the data 
necessary to enable it to prepare, if necessary, other measures designed 
to improve wine-growing in the Community ; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
.. ;. 
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Article 1 
1. All new plantings shall be prohibitedv without prejudice to the pre>-
visions of Article 3 (3), second subparagraph. A planting of vines which is 
not covered by the definition of replanting ~.ven in Article 3 (1) shall be 
regarded as a new planting. 
However, exceptions may be made for quality wines p.s.r. in accor-
cLance with the procedure laid do~na in Article 7 of Regulation No 24. 
2. The Council, acting on a proposal from the Commission in accor-
dance with the voting procedure laid down in Article 43(2) of the Tres,ty, 
shall decide before 1 January 1977 l'rhether the prohibition referred to in the 
:first paragraph shall be abolished. 
Article 2 
1. The Council, acting on a proposal from the Commission in accor-
dance with the voting procedure laid down ir. Article 43 (2) of the Treaty, 
shall define the wine-grol-1ing regions in which the production of table wines 
and their sale at the production stage is experiencing.serious imbalance. 
These regions are hereinafter referred to as '~ina-growing reorganizati~n 
areas". 
2. The demarcation of wine-growing reorganization areas shall be 
carried out on the basis of the departments in France, the provinces in Italy, 
the Regierungsbezirke in Germ~1y, taking into account the following criteria 
for each of these admini:strative units : 
- the percentage of table wine production which is distilled pursuant to Artj.-
cle 7 of Regulation (EEC) No 816/70 ; 
- the percentage of table wine production which is covered by storage contraots 
pursuant to Article 5 of Regulation (EEC) No 816/70 ; 
- development of the area under vines since 1 September 1970 
- level of the market prices of table wines compared with the a.cti vating 
prioes. 
However, specified regions within the meaning_ of Artiole 2 of Reg~ll&­
tion (EEX.::) No 817/70 and areas of table wine production "''hose name is used t•:> 
designate them within the meaning of Article 30 (2) and (3) of Regulation {EOO) 
No 816/70 may be excludetd from this demarcation. 
.;. 
• 
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3. T.he Member States in question shall communicate to the Commission 
not later than four weeks after the publication of this Regulation in respect 
of each of the administrative units referred to in paragraph 2 : 
The table lvine production for the wine years 1970/711 1971/72, 1972/73, 
1973/74 and 1974/75 ; 
- the quanti ties of table wine which have been distilled or v1hich are covered 
by a storage contract pursuant to the provisions of Regulation (EEC) No 816/70 
- areas under wine grapes, where necessar,y converted to specialized types of 
vines, for each of the wine years referred to above ; 
- information showing the movement of prices for table wines in the administra-
tive unit in question or information permitting this movement to be assessed 
by comparison with the nearest representative market. 
4. The producer Member States shall communicate to the Ccmmission, as 
part of the national forecast referred to in Article 17 (3) of Regulation 
(EEG) No 816/70, information, to be decidecl upon, required for revising the 
demarcation of wine-growing reorganization areas. 
The Commission repo1~ referred to in Article 17 (4) of Regulation 
{EEC) No 816/70 shall exa~ine the advisability of revising the demarcation 
of wine-growing reorganization areas. 
;A-;r:ticle ;l 
1. The following shall be regarded as replanting : the planting of 
vines on a holding where grubbing has been carried. out over an equi vale11t 
area in the previous six years. 
.; . 
Replanting may only be carried out if : 
- that ihtention bas been notified pursuant to Article 17 (1) of Regulation 
(EEC) No 816/70 ; 
- the competent administration of the Member State has authorized it in 
compliance with paragraphs 2 and 3. 
2. The replanting of a vineyard may only be authorized 
a) in wine-grm'ling reorganization regions for vine varieties chosen by the 
competent authorities from the recommended val'ieties, on the basis of the 
quality of the wines which they provide or of a special market demand ; 
in this case replantings may not exceed two-thirds of the areas grubbed or.l 
the same holding in the preceding six years. 
b) in other wine-growing areas, only for recommended vine varieties. 
For the application of the provisions of this paragraph, Member 
States may, in exceptional circumstances, take into account grubbings 
carried out on a holding other th~1 that of the applicant. 
The authorization. to replant vineyards shall not be granted : 
a) for land where experience has ehmm that the grapes harvested there do no·t 
normally reach the natural alcoholic. st1"e:1gth fixed for control varieties 
grovm in the same area of production ; this alcoholic strength and the 
control variety to which it is compared shall be fixed by the Member Sta.t,es 
b) if such replanting indicates, after its .entry into production, a yield per 
hectare in excess of the yield of the control varieties over a period of 
5 years ; the latter yield and the control variety on which it is based 
shall be fixed by th() Member States for each of the administrative units 
in question, taking into account the normal growing techniques employed 
in that unit. 
.;. 
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4. The council, acting on a proposal from the Commission in accordance 
with the voting procedure laid down in Article 43 (2) of the Treaty, shall 
decide before 1 Januar'IJ 1977 on the revision or abolition of the provisions 
referred to in this Article. 
!;rticle.J 
1. ~1e producer Member States shall before 31 December 1975 classify 
their la~d u_~der vines into three categories. 
This classification sh~ll teJce into account : 
- scientific criteria regarding climate, e~~osure of the land, the composition 
&ld structure of the soil, 
- the quality of the wines produced there and market demand. 
2. The producer Member States shall oommunice,te the necessary data to 
the Commission before 31 December 1975 to enable the latter to prepare sui ta-
ble proposals, as necessary, in order to improve wL~e-growing in the Community 
and, in particular in the wine-growing reorganization areas. 
This data shal1 be provided for each a.dministra.ti ve unit and shall 
include : 
a) the varieties 
- which produce wine of unsatisfactory quality ; 
- chosen from the recommended varieties on the basis of the ~uality of 
the wines they produce or of a special market demand ; 
b) the area coverGd by ~.rieties not included in the classification of vine 
varieties ; 
c) maps showing the classification of the land under vines referred to in 
paragraph 1 ; 
d) vinification, storage and processing capacities which it is proposed to 
develop in the three years following the adoption of this Regulation 
these data shall be accompanied by tho Opinion of the Member State regar-
ding the economic advisability of the investment ; 
.;. 
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~e) for, wine-growing reorganization areas, a.n estimate of the total area on 
which wine-growing is to be abandoned definitively. and replaced by other 
.activities within the three years from the adoption of this Regulation. 
Tl10 Member States and the Commission shall communica-te to each 
other the necessc.:cy data for the applioat:i.on of this Regu.h•~tion. 
Article 6 
-~ ...... Ill ... 
The detailed rules of application for this Regulation, and in pa.rU-
cular the criteria for Community recognition of the thr·ee oategor~ classifi-
cation of land under vines in each producer Member State, shall be adopted 
in acco1•dance with the procedure laid down in Article 7 of Regulation No 24. 
This Regulati.o11 shall enter into force on 1 August 1975• 
This Regulatiou shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable to all 11:ember States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
The Presiden~.; 
• 
, 
.Amend."Jents to the proposal for a Council 
Reg-ulation (EEC) lro at:lending Re(;;ulation:J 
(EEC) No 016/70 and [\17/70 takin~ into account 
the Council Resolution of 21 April 1975 con~ 
cerning nevJ guidelines designed to balance 
the market in table wines. 
(modification by virtue of Article 149 1 ;;.~econd sub-
paraGTaph of the Treaty) 
- 2-
A. ADJlTSTl:El'JTS MID LDD!TIONS TO THE Pfl.E.AILBLES TO THE PROPODAL FOR A .......,.,._.,~ •• • • .. ..... ,.. ......... -..... ,....,..._~..... • •• liP ... .,..,....,.._.__..._.,._._ ... ,... ..., ...... -.. ....... .-, • ..._......,.._............,. 
B..lJF1L~~91L!EFltJ]:qqQ,_EJ:p~:~!.Q!fL .. (~)Jio .... ~1._6_bg_~ }lC?_§.1;f7..Q.. .. TJ..@!Q..:UTI..'<l 
ACCOUNT THE A11El\f.0l\OOn'S TO CERTAIN PROVrJIOI::B OF ~IIS PROPOS.i'J... 
--....-. ............................ ------.......-.~ .. . . -..................... -........ --..~ ..... ---· ...... ~-~ ... 
- Tr.~e text of the sixth prearnble is replaced by the following: 
"W..1ereas the private storage aid syster1 provides in particular for the 
conclusion of short- and long-terL1 storage contracts; whereas it is 
necessary, in order to inprove the effectiveness of uvailabJ.e r:;torage, to 
e.xtend this systen to cover must and concentrated nu.c:~t; whereas provision 
should be oa.de for decisions to grant aid for the disposal of nust intended 
for the manufacture of grape juice and concentrated nu~t and for certain 
alcoholic beverageG in ord.er to relieve tl1e ~-line market at a deciuive 
juncture in the formation of producer prices; wherca.~ this nru~es it necessary 
to extend to grape nuot the CorJuurli ty provisionril concerning trade with non-
nenber countries and in particular to fix a reference price for it; 
The follol-ring is fl,dded to the text of the seventh prear:1ble: 
"Bhereas, moreover, it appears advisable to make provision for deciding on 
preventive distillation, and in certain oases, obligatory preventive 
distillation at low prices, if there are large quantities of wine on the 
market at the beginning of the r.1arketing year; 
- The following is inoerted after the seventh preasnble: 
"1Vhereas Article 8 of Reg-ulD.tion (EEC) No 816/70 provides that imports 
into the Connunity of any of the products listed in Article 1(2) shall be 
nad.e conditional on the su.br:1ission of an inport licence; whereas experience 
has shown that for certain products, the tra.nr"actions relate to sua ll 
quantities; i'lherea.s it appears adviGable, in order to siuplify ad!Jiniatrative 
procedurcG, that such transactions should be exempt fron the requirenent to 
s·11bnit an import licence;" 
- The text of the twelfth pr&'l.T'Jble :i.s deleted. 
. 
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The follmrlng prec;JL.1ble is inserted after the thirteenth prear.1ble; 
"l'Jhereas the rainiDUl'il natural alcoholic atrength of the productG frora 
which table wines are nade, is of importance in the assessment of their 
maturity and can therefore serve ~ an index of the qucJ.ity of such wtnes; 
vJherea.s Hi th the aio of iuproving the quality level of tab!.e wines it is 
inportcnt to increase the nininun natural alcoholic strength in the various 
\rlne-gro'iling zones; 'tvhereas for the sane purpose it is advisable to 
s~ightly reduce enricruJent provisions for the southern part of wine-growing 
zone A"i 
In the fifteenth preamble the laGt two sentences are deleted. 
The fo11mving is added to the text of tiu~ sixteenth preamble: 
11
" ••• lvhGreas experience has shown thc..t a tvine sui table for yielding· table 
;.-1ines chould not as a rulA be placed on the narket, so as to prevent 
enrichnent ta.kint; place after the winc-naking stage"; 
The following prear.1ble is inSBrted after the sixteenth proanblo: 
"~1ereas wineB produced frou table grcpes not nnrkoted as such are often 
of inadequate quality; whereas it is thus advisable to prohibit ti1e us0 
of those [.TC1pes in the mo.king of tr~ble 'tvir..es while at the 3ooe tine perni tting 
their use for otl1er purpoCGS11 ; 
- The follo1ving prcar.1bles are inserted after the eighteenth prea'llble: 
"hlhereas it is advisable to make the ir1portation of all products in the 
wine sector conditional upon certain re~~irencnts as to the nanner of their 
production and as to their con9oDit~on and upon the production of official 
docunents f2-ci1itating their identification; 
vJhereaf3 the Cor.JDuni ty narket should not be deprived of certain wines 
originating in non-neober countries, particult::u•ly those with a total 
alcoholic strengt~ exceeding 15° which do not correspond to the definition 
of 1 iqueur uine, and of those corre;.::ponrling to the definition ,of liqueur 
,.... }) 
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v-dne but which do not attain the total prescribocl alcoholic strength; 
w·heroas a lega.l bnsif3 should therefore be found. to enable provisions 
authorising the inportntion of such wines to be adopted; v;hereas 
e'xporience hac sholm the need to eatabliuh a dofini tion of oust with 
fer.wentation arrested by the addition of alcohol and to alter the relevant 
proviaions accordingly"; 
- 'I'he following is inserled in the twenty-third preru:1bJ.e: 
"···· whereas it haa proved necessary to ensure uniformity of control and 
protection for table wines designated by the na.':le of the area where they 
are produc'::ld"; 
B. ARTICIE 2 OF ll.Jl;R: PROPOSAL FOR Al!PLTF~CgrQ REOULP .. rr::WH (EEC) No 8.16J.7o IS 
HEPLACED BY TlJE FOLI.DNI1'U: 
The following Article is inserted in Regulation (EEC) No 816/70: 
"Artiele 2a 
1. A price shall be fixed annually, before 1 AUo~st, for the withdrawal 
of wine for the puxpose of preventive distillation and cor1pulaory 
prcYentive distillation (herdM~fter called the "withdrawal price") 
and shall apply to new vtine still in ferr.lentgtion, to vline cui table 
for yielding table wine and to table wine. 
2 • The wi thdrmial price shall be valid fror.1 16 December of the year in 
which it i!!J fixed until 15 Dcceober of tho follovving year. It shall 
be expressed in ~it.s of nccount per degrce/hoctorlitre. 
3. It shall be fixed at between 50 and 60% of the guide price for the type 
of table wine having the lowest such price, valid for the period in 
question, and ohall: 
,.. take account of the desirability of b<.>.lMcing the oarkat frOI:l the 
start of the wine-groWing year in the event of there bcinc lnrge 
stocks at the start of the said yeari 
- be such that the balance of the market in ethyl alcohol is not 
adversely effected and that the production of wine of inadequate 
quality is not encouraged. 
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4. The price referred to in this 1lrticle shall be fixed in cooord~ce 
t..ri th the procedure laid down in il!'tic1e 43(2) of the 1rren.ty". 
c. ~ J\RTIC .. T;! l11..11Yll .S:~.QPOSAL FOILJYY:I~~FYING ART~Q!;@ 4 OF l~JJ:~11J:~I.QN_(~.Q) 
!9Jllfi.:ZP_l2 REPLACED BY THE roi,:,T;flHUTG: 
The text of Article 4 of Regulation (EEC) 1To 816/70 is :r.eplnc::d by tl).e 
following: 
"!z:it .. ~~ 
1. For each typo of wine for which a guide price iG fixed, tho Com11ission 
shall, on the basis of all the facts available to it, fix each week and 
publish in Sect:ton C '>f the Official Journal: 
an average producer price· (hereinafter called the "average price") 
for each representative Barket for the type of wine in quer.:;t~on, n.nd 
<'• Cor:n;l~"li ty weighted avcrace, bei.ng for each type of table ~Tine 
the averag-e of the average prices, weic;hted by quantities oarketed, 
on each representative narket. 
2. Henber States shall supply to the ComniGsion c.ll relevant infornation 
for fixing th8 priceB referred to in paragraph 1 , and in pc.rticnbr the 
producer pri0eG recorded on the representative narkets for each 7-~rpu 
of table 1'rine and the quanti ties to which they relate. 
3. Deto..iled ru.los for the application of this Article including the list 
of representative uarkets and the nethods of recording prices shall be 
adopted in accordance l'ii th the procedure laid dmm in Article 7 of 
Regulation No 24." 
D. ~~_,TTlE PRO~ FQR fJ\1Ef:IDING ARTJ.Qlifil 5 OF REGUJ,~;P;.T.!£,N (FJ].Q.) 
]l~). ·31 §i?.O .. Ji?....J.E:Yfii]D_BJ. T!QL~1.IfJ!['"~: 
The text of Article 5 of Regul~tion (EEC) No 816/70 is replaced by the 
f o 11 otrlng: 
".l'.rticle a:; 
-· T >tm+ 
1. There is herol:>y instituted o. syster:1 of aid for the private storage 
of table uine and grape nust. 
2o The grantin,g of private storage aid shall be subject to the conclusion 
with the intervention agencies, on terus and conditions to be determined, 
of one of the following types of storace contracts: 
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- cont-racts valid for a period of three nonths, hereinafter called 
"ohort-tE;rm contr<Jots"; 
- contracts vc..1id for a period of nine nonth!3, concluded between the 
16 December ~d 15 February of the follmving year, hereinafter 
called 11 lon[;,"-term contracts"; 
3. Short-tern contracts may be entered into in respect of a given: type of 
table HinE'; if during the winer·growir.g year the Co::ltluni ty weighted average 
price for th~t t!Pe of wine remains for tHo consecutive weeks le::.::a than 
the activ:J.tint; pricoa They my no longer bo entered into vlhert for two 
consecutive vTeeka the weighted average price for tho.t type of wine 
renaina equal to or higher than the activating price. If the state of 
the na"t'ket so requirea 1 a decision ~ay be taken to permit the 
conclusion of short-terr"1 contracts in re1;3pect of table wines of a .type 
other than that referred to in the preceding subparagraph, l'Iherre such 
table wines stand in close econouic relationship with the latter type. 
Short-tero contracts nay no longer be entered into in respect of these 
wines when they no.y no longer be entered into in respect of the type 
of to.ble wine with which they stand in close econoDic reln.tionship4 
4. Ir.depend::mtly of t:1e prmrisions of paragraph 3, ohort-te:rn contracts 
may be entered into in respect of a given wine-growinc zone or lX\rt 
of a wine-growing zone if in such zone or part , in particular owing to 
an exceptionally abundant harvest 1 an imbalance appears nt the beginning 
of the wine-gTowing year between the quanti ties available and the 
qtk~ntities th~t can be sold. 
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5. Long-term contracts r.1ay be entered into in respect of certain type:.:t of 
to.ble wine to be specified if the fonmrd estinates for n wine-growing 
yenr shovJ that the quantity of such wines available at the beginning of 
that year excecd.J total foreseeable requirenents for that year by more 
thc.n four raonths' consunption. 
6. l"lhere it is permis:::d ble to enter into storage contracts fer a type of 
table wine, it aho.ll be perr,1issiblc to enter into ohort-term contrac·ts 
for gro,pe oUJ.Jt and concentrated tS;ro.pe oust. It ohall be perr:lisGible 
to renew such contracts up to the beginninri of the following r.m.rketing 
year even if it is no longer pernissible to conclude storage contracts 
for a typo of t~ble wine. 
7. tihere and for such time a.c lont;-tern contra,cts nay be entered i-r.-';c ·...mder 
pe-racrnrh 5 no recourse nay be had to the provisions of p.:"lrn{)Taphs 3 or 4. 
8. Peroission to enter into storage contracts as provided for in pnra6Taphs 
3 (second sentence) 1 4, 5 und 6 shall be decided upon in a.ccord.a.nce lli th 
the proceclure laid datm in .L'u>ticle 7 of Rec,'llbtion No 2,1-. 
The Bar:Je proced,u:-e shall be follotvea.: 
(a) for decicling, if justifiecl by the developnent of "the oarket 
iJi tu;J.tion and in particular ~ the rate of conclusion of s·corage 
contractr~, the,t lon&"'-tero contrc .. cts uay no longer be entered into 
even before 15 February; 
(b) for adopting other detailed rules for tho application of this Article. 
The Cor.:u:.1i3sion shn.ll decide whether storage contracts nrty be entered into 
a.s provided for in parag-raph 3 (first Gentence) and ·whether they nay no 
longer be enter"ld. into as :provided for in paragraph 3 ( aecond sentence)". 
1 11 
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3. !:£.~GRAPH 2 OF .t'L'i.TICLE 6 OF THE PROPOSAL FDR 1J1EtiDINU REDULATIO}.! ,{,E;§g,) 
'!To ~16b.q IU~.!T2· 
F. IillTICLE l q~,.TI1FJJ:.ROPOS~L :B'OR AHP~l,FJJ.l!,G.,R.~A~~N ,(IEEC) No_816bO.l.§. 
REPk\CED 'JJY THE FOLLOWIN,J ~ 
.......,.,.~ ......... -~~~ •• p .... II. 
n!F,ti .. ~J~'2) 
1. t<Jhere, batween 1 and 31 July, the follouing conditions ere fulfilled: 
- the Cor:u:mnity 1-ieighted average price for any three types of \v-ino 
together representing nore than half of CoLuuunity production :renains 
for two consecutive 1rfeeks at a level below 90% of their respective 
activating prices; 
- the qu::mti ty of table i'rl.ne of all types under storage contract exceeds 
10 r.1illion hectolitres at the tine of the last statenent of such 
contracts before the end of the twa-week period referred to i:n the 
preceding indent; 
- the forecasts of ~upplies fron the nc~~ harvest exceed foreseeable 
dennnd, 
then a decision nay be ~ado bofore 31 July to grant aid for the disposal 
of bTape ouzt produced in the Cor.~unity, intended for the production of 
grape juice, of concentrated grape juice and of conce11trated oust, :md 
beverages other than those referred to in Heo.ring 22.05 of the CCT. 
2. The ruJount of the aid referred to in par2~aph 1, whntever the intended 
purpose of the must for which it is fixed in each case 7 shall be ouch 
as to contribute to improving the conpetitive position of grape Z:lUSt 
against coopeting products. 
3. Where the user of the oust has concluded a delivery contract wi'th the 
producer before 31 July, it shall be perr.1issible to increase the amount 
of the aid p!'ovided for by a oa.:x:iDuo of 20%. 
4. The decision provided for in paragraph 1 and the detailed rules for the 
ap~lication of this Article shall be adopted in accordance with the 
I>roced'\U'e laid down in Article 7 of Regulation :tTo 24. 
• 
, 
G. 
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Tim li'OLLOWING .t\.RTICL'!TI IS HTSERTED IN 'I'HE PROPOSAL J.iDR A HE'JUI.J\.TION AI.:IEN])IHG 
~..-....... t '*·*""• ..... p ~...... .... ·-· ...... .,, •• • •• ... -~"• ·---
~l11';,Tl9JL.l~c 2 n~ .s1 §L1.2: 
11 !~:t..i cJ .. c. l~) 
The following Article is inserted in Regulation (EEC) No 816/70: 
"f.rtJ,cl~ 6(c) 
1. vlhore during the period frora 1 Septer1ber to 15 Decerf;er the quant1.ty 
of table "line:::: of all types undo':' storage contracts exceeds 10 Dillion 
hectolitres 1 it sho.ll be perr.lissi1)le to provide for preventive 
distillation for all the wines. 
2. The price of products delivered for distill~tion nay not be less than 
the withclrn.wal price. 
2·. ·.;:~ c;re it i;J docided to proceecl to coupulsory preventive cl.ir-:t.illution 
quanti ties of vrine d.i~tilled under the terns of a preventive 
distillation decided previouGly shall be taken into acconnt for 
purposes of doterraining qur.ntitiea to be tliztilled ur..der tl1e terns 
of the conpulsory preventive distiJ.lation. 
4~- The Council, <'.ctint; in accordance "f:i th the voting procedure laid dow:.1 
in Article 43(2) of the Treaty on a proposo.l fror:1 the Cormi.soion, shall 
<'.clopt general rule;;: concerninG the distiJln.tion referred to in 
p.:'\ragraph 1 and in particular concerning: 
- the ooncli tions under which clistiJ.lation may be carried out; 
- disposal of the distille~ products. 
5. The decision to proceed to distil1ation provided for in p~rabTaph 1 
n.nd the det.ailed rules for the application of this Article shall be 
adopted in accordance with the procedure laid do~Tn in Article 7 of 
Reg1.1lation No 2.4." 
2.J 
•9A-
~. THE: FOLLOWING ARTICLE IS D'JSERTED IN 'l'HE PROPOSAL FOR A REGULA~~ION 
~ -
AlYIElNDING ]!ig!_JLA1'I~N (Ep:C) No 816L70: 
".Art.¥?-i~..Lb) 
The following A..-ticle is inserted in Regulation (EEC) No 816/7<>: 
nll:rticle ~) 
1. vlhere during the perj.od. from 1 September to 15 December the following 
conditions are fulfiJ.led: 
- the quantity of table wine of all types under sto:t·~ con1:raots 
exceeds 10 million hectolitres, 
..: as a result of forflcasts of an exceptionally a:mnd.a..'"lt harvest a 
clee;;r imbalance between supply a.tld demand is foreseeable, 
then compulsory preventive distillation may be provided for all the 
wines 7 excluding : 
-quality wines p.s.r., 
- wines to be specified intended for a specific purpose ; 
- wines with a natural alcoholic content exceeding by more ·than 
2° the minimum natural content for the wine-growing zone ·concerned, or 
- wine production which does not exceed a yield per hectare to 
be fixed for each of the administrative units concerned. 
The quantity of wine to be distilled according to the compulsory pre .. 
ventive distillation shall ·be fixed according to the market situation 
and mey not exceed 15 ~% of the foreseeable harvest of the producers con-
cerned. It ma;r be d.ecided that a proportion of the final quantity 
should be distilled before this quantity has been fixed, taking into 
account the production of the wine growers during a reference period 
of 5 years. 
2. ~e price of products supplied for distillation may not be less than 
the withdrawal price. 
3. The Council, acting in accordance with the voting procedure laid 
down in Article 43(2) of the Treaty on a proposal from the Commis-
sion7 shall adopt general rules concerning the distillation. referred 
to in paragraph 1, and in particular concerning : 
-the conditions under which distillation may be carried ou:t, 
- measures for disposal of the distilled products. 
./. 
( 
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4 .. The decision to proceed to disti.llation a.s provided for in paragraph 1 
and detailed rules for the application of this Article shall be 
adopted in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 7 
of Reg~lation No 24. 
I. THE FOLLOVJING ARTICLE IS UBERTED IN THE PROPOSAL FOR A REGt:'LATIO~T 
~~~~ p .... • ...... I =---~-- ~>'~~--~ 
£¥11END,I,.-TJG REGU~@'_ICN (JP!Cl ® ... 8,16f1o : 
"Article 8 (a) 
The text of .l\rticle 8 (1) of Regulation (EEC) No 816/70 is replaced by 
the following : 
"1. Imports into the Community of any of tho products l~s·~ed in .1\.rticle 1(2) (a) 
and (b) shall be made conditional on the submission o.:' a::l irrport licence. 
Ezports of ony of the products referred to in Article 1 (2) may be 
made conditio:1al on the submission of' a.'l export licence." 
K. ,!!RTJ.QI.E 12.,.0Jf.. T1!_ ,!]_OPOSA.k.!Q~J@J.~G ART:J;C~-1,5 OF RJPGT~lON (JTI!!l,9) 
1!9_ 816/J 0 IS REI:!JAC~P. ]3J _'Ej!_!..Qklf).Jlil!Q. : 
"!:,-tic le 15 
1. All aid for n~w 'rine pl:mting sha.ll be prohibited. 
2. Aid for replanting may only be granted if ii; is intended to 
improve the qu'J.lity of wine ~ccording to criteria to be ado!Jted 
in accordance with thlj procedure laid down in A.onticle 7 of Regu-
lation No 24." 
L. ~TIC.~_JLQ.F_~-3£POSAL FOR Jl.MPLIFll:NG AifTICill 17 (2L.Q¥ RJTI!J..t[LATIO.N, ~l 
!2j3}§LI.o _I.§...2'2E~~~· 
It serve::! no further purpose in view of the proposal put for~r;ard for a 
Regulation conce.:ming new plantings and the rep7.anting of vine~ards .. 
. ;. 
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M. .@1~3 OF .. Tfi!S .... PROPOSAL FOR AMENDING ARTIClE 18 OW REGULAT!91!.. (EEQ) 
No 816}.19..1.tL"REPLACED BY 'ffiEl FOLLOli!!Q_ : 
urhe text of Article 18 of Regulation (EE!J) No 816/70 is replaced by the 
following: 
"A..-tiole 18 
~ .. ~·-
1. Hhe:re climatic cond.itior:s have made it necessary in ce;rtain wine-
growing zones of the Community, the Member States concerned may pe~ 
mit the natural alcoholic strength, actual or potential, of :t'r·esh 
grapes, grape must, grape must in fermentation, new wine still in 
fermentation 1 obtained from the wine varieties covered by Arti.clo 17 a, 
o,s well as wine suitable for yielding table wine and table t-rine, to 
be increased. 
The products referred to in the first subparagraph m<l\1 not be subjected 
to an increase in natural alcoholic strength except where thei.r 
minimum natural alcoholic strength is as follows : 
- wine-growing zone A I . 5.5° . 
- wine-growing zone A II 6.0° 
- wine-growing zone B • 6 .. 5° . 
- wine-gl~owing zone C I . 7.5° . 
- 1dne-growing zone c II . 8.5° . 
• w.ina~owing zone C III • 9.0° • 
The increase minimum natural alcohoHc strength shall be et'f'.-:Jc:ted 
according to the oenological processeD referred to in Article 19 and 
mey not exceed tha following~l:!.mits: 
- wine-growing zone A I • 3.5 • 
- wine'!"'growing zone A II . 3.0 • 
- wine-growing zone B • 2.5 • 
- wine-growing zone C I 2.0 
- wine-growing zone C II : 2.0 
- wine-growing zone c III : 2.0 
./. 
~I 
( 
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The limit referred to in the previous subparagraph for wine-growing 
zones A is raised to 4° until 31 Janua:t'Y 1980 for products produced in 
production areas to ·oe determined and originating from r~d vine 
varieties to be determi~led. 
2. In years whe~ climatic conditions have been exceptionally unfavourable 
the alcoholic strength provided for in the third subparagraph of 
paragraph 1 may be increased to the :t:ollowing level 
- wine-growing zone A s 4° 
- wine-growing zone B : 3.5 0 
The limit referred to in the first indent of' the proceeding ~ubpa.:ragraph 
shall be increased to 4-.,5° until 31 January 1980 for products coming under 
the fourth subparagro.ph of' paragraph 1. 
3. The wine-g:owing zones referred to in this Article ~ set out in .Annex 
III to thj.s Regulationa They shall be dema.rc::rted by the Council, 
acting in accordance with the voting procedure laid down in Article 43(2) 
of the Treaty on a. proposal fr-om the Commission. 
4. Detailed rules for the application of this Article, and in particular 
the decision authorizing the increases p~ovided for in paragraph 2, 
ohn,ll be adopt~1 in accordance with the proc3dure laid down in A~iol~ 7 
of Regulatim1 No 24." 
N$ ~,!1,CLli: f.2 .OF: THID ,PROPOSAL FOR ,AME~ING Jffi..!.I.Q~_?A,_OF REGULAT1.Q,.N. (IfE.<J_) 
J!.cLB.J§OO I~ REifLACED BY THE FOLLOvJING : 
The text·. of .Article 24 of Regulation (EEC) No 816ho is replaced by the 
follot-lij:lg : 
"!tiJ._cle ?:.4 
1. The overpressing of grapes, whether or not crushed, and the pressing 
of wine lees shall be prohibited, as also the refermentation of grape 
maro for purposes other than distillation. 
/. 
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2. Except by ~~ of derogation decided by the Council, acting in 
aooordance with thE! voting procedure laid dol\'l'l. in A.t'tiole 43 (2) of 
the Treaty on a proposal from the Commission 1 any natural c)r legal 
person who turns into wine fresh grapes, grape must, grape must in 
fermentation or new wine still in fermentation sha.ll be re~~red to 
distill the wine lees and grape marc which result :from the process 
or, failing that, a corresponding quantity of wine. 
3. The quantity of alcohol contained in produots delivered fo1~ distilla.ti,on 
in accordance with pat>agraph 2 shall be 10 % a.t most of thEt volume of 
alcohol contained naturall;;·· in the products u.sed for the pJ:-od:uotion 
of the wine. The a.ssesment of that volume shall be made on the baais 
of a standard natural minimum alooholio stl:'ength laid down for 
each wine-growing year in eaoh wine-growing zoneo 
4. Those subject to the requirement of distillation referred 1~o in 
pn.ragraph 2 mey, in certain conditions, be relieved of thil! 
requiremeut by virtue of using the lees, the maro or where appropriate, 
the wine concerned ; 
- to produce potable spirits, or b.1 using the wine 
- for the vinegar manufacturing industry. 
5. The Council, acting in aocordanoe with the voting procedur~~ lo.id down 
in Article 43 (2) of the Treaty on a proposal from the Comm:i.esion, 
shall adopt provisions concerning the distillation of the products 
concerned and in particular : 
- the price to be paid, a.ooording to their a.looholio oon·terl.t, for 
maro, lees and ~ wine delivered for distillation, such price 
not to e:x:oeed a level equivalent to the withdrawal price referx-ed 
to in Article 2(a) J 
- the share of the cost to be borne by the interventio~ ~anciee 
and to be financed by the European Agricultural Guidance and · 
Gua.t>2xrliee Fund 1 Gua.ra.trtee Section ; 
~ detailed rrles governing the application cf the provisio:tls of para,. 
·graph 4 ; 
- measures to be taken for the disposal of the products thus obtained. 
under the same prooedUJ:'e the Cou.~oil m~ exempt certain production 
regions f'rom the obligation laid down in paragraph 2. 
./. 
~ 
' 
• 
r 
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6. Detailed rules for the application of this Artiole and in. pa.rticule.r 
the standaro natural alcoholics srength referred to in pa."a.graph 3 
shall be adopted in a.coo:rd.a.nce with the procedure la.id down in 
.Article 1 of Regu.lation No 24. 
O. ~1.-ICJ:,@ __ ~4 OF.~ PROPOSAl~ FOR AMENDING ARTICP?;.. 21 O.f ,_REGtTLL'.2Jf-1L..{~j 
.!f.o 816_h0 IS MODIF:IED AS FOJ::.~ : 
1. Paragraph 4 is replaced by the follm,dng : 
"4. The firot subpa.ra.gro.ph of paragraph 4 is replaced by the following t 
"These·proluots m~ not undergo alcoholic fermentation within the 
geographical territory of the Community, except by deroga-
tion to be decided by the Council, acting in ac.J(lrdance with 
the voting proced'LU'e laid do"Wn in .Article 43 (2) of i;he Treaty. 
Apart fr:.)m excepti-::>ns to be determined, a wine suitable 'for 
yielding a table wine may not be put on the market. '!'he em•iel-.mont 
of a wine suitable for yielding a table wine and the coupage 
of such a wine with a table wine with the aim of increasing its 
aotu:ll alcoholic strength up to the level laid down for a 
table 1'1ine mey only take place in the premises of the w;_ne maker. 
2. The follot-ring is inserted after paragraph 4 : 
u5. The following is inserted after paragraph 4 : 
4a. Table grapes belonging to varieties not listed as wip.e grapes 
in the classification of vine varieties for the administrative 
unit in which they originate rocy not be used to produce table 
wines. Subject to appropriate controls Member States may authorize 
the ~ification of table grapes : 
- to produce t--rine for consu:'ilption in the family of the producer; 
... to produce products not falling within Heoding 22.05 of the CCT. 
In addition these g!'apes may be vinified Hithout being enrich0d., 
on condition that the trline prod.ttced is delivered :ror distillation. 
The price to be paid for thj.s wine, according to its alcoholic 
content, is the price fixed in accordance with Article 24(7), 
first ind.ent. 74 
.;. 
.. 15 .. 
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P. ItJE· FOJ.JLOWING ARTICLE IS Ap].,l@ TO THE PROPOSAL FpR #lENDING REOULATIONS ·• 
~c) N9. 8.16/70 ant)· No 811L1.9. z .., 
"Article 26 a 
' The following paragraph is inserted in Article 30 of Reg;lla.tion (EEC) 
No 816/70 : 
3a., Each Member State shall e11sure the control and protection of 
designated table wil1es in accordance with the provisions of this 
.lU'ticl!Ol." 
Q. ,AR_JJ,9JE 25 0~ Jl1E ~OPOSAL FQR AME£!PING ~mtiCLE 28 OF REGULATI9~ 
No 816/70 IS AMENDED AS FOLLOWS t (x) 
1. Pa.T.'a.graph 1 is repla.aed by the following: 
"1. The products re:f'e:;;•red to in Article 1(2) (a.) and (b) mccy- only be 
imported if the following conditions are fulfilled : 
a) in respect of all the abovementioned products : 
- if" they correspond to the provisiolls governing the production, 
the marketing and., should such be the case, the delivory for 
di:rect human consumption in the non-member countt-ies :Ln which 
they originate, and proof of fulfillment of this condition is 
furnished in the form of a. certificate issued by a. competent 
body, included on a list to be adopted, in the non...rnember 
country in which the product originates ; 
- if they ha,Te not been subjected to prohibited processE3S to be 
' '· . 
detemined ; 
- if ·they are accompanied by an analysis report drawn up by a 
body or service designated by the non~ember country :ln which 
the product originates. 
----------------(:~) '!he adoption of theFle provisions .will necessitate a. revision 
of Reg,llation (EJ!:C) No 1599/71 an.d No 1770/72. 
./ .. 
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b) for wines intended for direct human consumption other than liqueur 
wines provided that :· 
- they have an actual alcoholic strength of not less than 9.5° and a 
total alcoholic strength not exceeding 15° ; 
- they have a total acidity content expressed in tartaric acid of 
not less than 4.5 g per litre or 60 milliequivalents per litre ; 
- they have a volatile acid content of less th~~ 19 millieqQivalents 
per litre,." 
2. The follo-vring paragraph is inserted after paragraph 1: 
l(a) The Council, acting in nccord~oe with the voting procedure laid 
down in Ltrticle 43(2) of the Treaty on a proposal from the Commission, 
shall adopt general rules for the application of paragraph 1., 
According to the same procedure provision m~ be made that : 
(a) certain imported wines designated by a geographical description 
m~y be delivered for direct human consumption, 
- as regards the wines referred to in paragraph l(b) if' their 
actual alcoholic strength nmo,mts to at least 8.5° or their 
total alcoholic strength exceeds 15° without :-my enrichment, 
- as regards ioported liq·,:~.eur wines if tholr total alcoholic 
strength amounts to at least 16°. 
(b) certains products referred to in paragraph 1 tr::m.sported in 
limited quantities and packed in small containErsshallbe exempt 
from the submission of the certificate ann the analysis 
report provided for in subparagraph (a) of paragraph 1." 
3. Paragraph 2 is replaced by the following : 
"2. The first subparagraph of paraoNTaph 2 is replaced by the following : 
"Imported. f'reoh grapes, imported grap.e must, imported concentrated 
grape must, imported partiallJ fermented grape must, imported grape 
must with fermentation arrested by the addition of alcohol, imported 
grape juice 1 and imported concentrated grape juice may not be turned 
into wine nor added to wine. These products m~ not un.dergo alcoholic 
fermentation within the geographical territory of the Community 
except by derogation to be decided by the Council, acting in accordance 
with the voting procedure laid dow"1 in Article 43 (2) of the Treaty," 
.;. 
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R. THE TEXT . OF ITmi 51 .OF AR'JlCLE]. JLOF THE PROPOSAL FOR Al~,JL ANNEX II ., 
QF REGUIJI.TION .. (EECLNo 81?Ll9..J.§...l]PLAqgJ -p_Y TH]LEQT .. tq!fgfq : 
1110; Table wine : wine, other thru1 qua.li ty wi11.e p.s.r., which 
... is derived exclusively from vine varieties referred to in Article 17(a) 
- is produced in the CoiDill\Uli ty ; 
- has, following application, if any, of the processes spec::ified in 
li.rticle 19v an actual a:!.coholio strength of not less tha.J1 9.5° and 
a total alcoholic strength of not more than 15° 
• has, furthermore, a. total acidity content expressed as tartaric acid. 
of not less than 4.5 gra.mmes per litre, or 60 milliequiv1a.lonts per 
litre. 
However, in the case of wines : 
- from certain wine-growins areas to be detel~ined which have been pre~ 
duced without any enrichment and no longer contain more than 5 granm1es 
of residual sugar, the upper limit for the total alcoholic strength 
may be ra.ioed to 17° ; 
- from zones A and n, with a total alcoholic strength of not less than 
9° and designated in accordance with Article 30(2) and (3), the low~~r 
limit for the actual alcoholic strength may not be less than 8.5°". 
